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Cards and
Letters

Dearest Readers,
Greetings!

My name is Chris Durbach, and I'm the
Arts and Entertainment Editor at your
newspaper, the Daily Nebraskan. This, I

hope, is the last letter from me to you;
nothing personal, but the correspondence
should flow the other way.
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Address letters to:
Chris Burbach,

Arts and Entertainment Editor
Daily Nebraskan

Rm. 34, Nebraska Union
1400 R St.

Lincoln, Nebraska 68583
Here are two sample letters.
Dear (that's optional) Chris,

This Cards and Letters section will be lve heard that there is a rhythmic
devoted to your responses to stones you roHcr skating troupe from UNL which is
see in tne atxs ana uRuuisuunent sec- -

setting artistic records. I hear rumors
I j tion, to suggestions for stories you'd like about them having shews, but IVe seen

I to see and to anything related to enter- - nothing about them hi the Dailv NVuras- -

tainment you may have to say. kan. Could you vtezzs find out about this
At times, I will sucst certain topics &oaP and kt us know about them?

for which I would particularly like your Bill Blms, Jim!?, Eccnsntes
input. Now, thb wesk, I'd 111:3 to know if

To the Entertainment Editor,
; to or even just reading an original works V1 you sec the same movt I did? How

I section. It is something the Dairy Nebras- - ccn you be so Insensitive? The film care-- !

i w.itHrilnthanrtthfith&.inwr 'ully and tastefully addressed the bsue of
ouite come oil Yet 1 believe it's a good picnic manners and cat t&thlng. It de
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idea, rieass let me Know vnat you vRinsc. B,v"vu"w iii-MivMii.ig- vv -

ling to give it.
Letters t6 the Arts and Entertainment Tea Thssrsb, eenior, EralsSi

editor at, least those you want published,
should adhere to some basic guidelines. Thb newspaper is your newspaper. If
They should be brief, typewritten or at you like what you see, if you'd like to see
least legibly penned, they should avoid something else, or if you'd just like a pen
profanity and they must be stoned. No pal, please write to Cards and Letters,
anonymous letters wLl reach print The Thanks'
Daily Nebraskan reserves the right to edit Chri3 Xhu&f&h
and shorten letters as necessary, but this Daily Ne&ra&sa
editor is hesitant to us 3 that right. Arts tsd Eieitaissscut zmr

Waite...
I

Cor.tir.aed from P&3 CO only the production were sr.arper. The
Standouts on the album include rocker worst songs on the album fall victim to

"Saturday Night," "Dark Side of the Sun" being poppy and a bit airy, both downfalls
which sneaks up on you by the last cho-- which could be rectified at the mixing
rus, and of course, "Missing You," ail on board.
the first side. Turn the record over and Waited vast experience shines through
one finds "Euroshima," "Dreamtown with ewryvmyl groove and we will assured-Shak- e

it Up," and "For Your Love" all of ly be hearing a lot more from him. If
which are very good cuts and potentially nothing else, No Breaks gives us "Missing
great cuts. . You" and opens the door for Waite. Maybe

These songs, along with the others on hell walk through it in fine fashion next
the album would pack a bigger wallop if time around
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Start your school routine out right with Chesterfield, Bottomsley, and Potts
and Bug KecO (P0 Ra)im

o1;g menu
REM" DRINKS"o Serving a delicious variety of burgers,

sandwiches, steaks, salads, and Mexican food

EXTRA SPECIAL
Everyday food specials Try them!

o Bloody Maiys, Strawberry
Daquiris, and Margaritas

o GREAT DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
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e HAPPY HOUR

430630 MoaThurs.
330630 Fridays
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15 Standard Size Tab!
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LIVE WEEKEND
ENTERTAINMENT

in the
Sioux River Yacht Club

(our Dance Room)

AT CHESTERFIELDS
WEVE GOT

SOMETHING FOR
EVERYONE"

1 Snooker Tabb .'

o Tkmd Rates

Video Games

Darts

Monday Kit Pool
Tournaments

Off Sab Beer and Liquor
Lowcr'Lcvd
Gunnjs Md3
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